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Admin Corner By Norm Quenneville

Dr. Lori Schindel Martin who is an 

Associate Professor, Associate Director 

from Daphne Cockwell School of Nursing 

– Ryerson University.  She is considered an 

expert on the subject. Dr. Schindel Martin 

writes;

“Sexual expression in the dementia context is 

one of the last taboos for health care 
In recent months the subject of intimacy and practitioners. It is difficult for families to see 
sexuality has been a topic of discussion here their older relatives as sexual beings. It is 
at the Lodge for various reasons.  First, it is difficult for point-of-care staff to identify the 
recognized that throughout the Province difference between those behaviours that 
there are LTC homes that are struggling represent normal intimacy expressions for any 
with this subject.  The Lodge is no different. older person, and those behaviours that 
After a recent Ministry inspection, it was represent risk and thus should be monitored and 
ident i f ied  that  a  more  thorough managed. This sensitive topic requires 
understanding of this issue needs to be thoughtful and open-minded conversations.”
explored.  The Ministry asked us to not only 

tighten up our processes in evaluating the All human beings are sexual beings. Sexuality 

area of consent and capacity to intimate is considered a basic human need, and is a 

component of overall health. Older people, behaviour, but to also provide education 

including those with cognitive impairments and training as well.
continue to have sexual feelings. All older 

people, including those with cognitive In preparation and in review of the 
impairments are capable of normal sexual literature, this subject is not only complex 
activity.”but also sensitive. It is sensitive due to the 

fact that we all have various opinions and 
We hold different values that impact how feelings and hold different values.
we feel about the subject. This will as a 

result impact how we deal with the subject Following are some key points for 
matter as well as how we react to it.  Dr. reflection. These are taken from a recent 
Schindel Martin further writes;article called, “Ethical and Clinical Sexual 

Health Issues in Dementia: Supportive 
continued on page 5Conversations with Families” written by 
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SUMMER ON THE PATIO
Residents are blessed here at the Lodge 

with an outdoor patio that overlooks the 

beautiful St. Lawrence River.  On almost 

any given day you can find many residents, 

family members and visitors sitting on the 

patio admiring the view.  Even though we 

experienced many days of hot, humid 

weather, the patio was well enjoyed this  Alvine and Heather doing search a word 
summer ! puzzles on the patio
 

The following photos were taken 

throughout the summer of residents and 

family members soaking up the sun and 

enjoying time together on the patio.

4th floor residents Barb, Yvonne and 

Norma enjoying the view from the patio.

Ida and daughter, Irene enjoying the 
Here is a photo of summer sun.
r e s i d e n t  P e t e r  

tak ing  a  s t ro l l  

through the special 

care garden with 

recreologist,

 Shelby.

 Jean and Phyllis  on the patio
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SUMMER BBQ'S
There are so many things that make 

summer great that it's hard to choose just 

one…the warm summer sun, the longer 

days, sitting on the front patio watching 

the boaters enjoying the St. Lawrence 

river.  The list could go on and one.  One 
Rolland and Peter at 2nd floor BBQ

of the best things about summer here at 

the Lodge is our summer BBQ's and this 

year was no exception.  Residents from 

a l l  f loors  en joyed hot  dogs  & 

hamburgers, french fries, salads, 

lemonade and a cool frozen treat and 

juicy watermelon.  A good time was had 

by all who attended.  The BBQ's were 

such a great success in large part to the 4th floor resident, Laurent Regnier 
team work of our nursing, recreation, enjoying a burger
nutrition care and administration 

departments.  A big thank you to all staff 

who had a hand in making our BBQ's 

such great events.  

Below are some pictures taken at this 

year's BBQ's. 

 Bruce MacDonald and his daughter Donna 

enjoying the BBQ

Valerie Garrahan and son, Peter enjoyed 
Vernon Miller and a friend at the  3rd 

the BBQ  
floor BBQ  

LODGER September 2016



continued from page 2

“It is important to remember that the observed 

behaviour one individual defines to be sexual, 

will not hold that same meaning for another 

individual. Sexual expression, sexual 

behaviour, and intimacy definitions are deeply 
“It is important to understand that capacity is personal. This is why it can be difficult for 
decision-specific and in some individuals will health care teams to arrive at a single working 
fluctuate considerably from day-to-day or week-definition. Think about it like this: every team 
to-week. Capacity is not a functional test, but member will have different values and beliefs 
rather highly complex. It is important to about the acceptability of intimate relationships 
consider many factors: the individual person's between people of the same gender, widely 
prior statements and expressed wishes; different age ranges, people who are not married 
previously stated beliefs and values; and to each other, extramarital affairs, and even 
observed practices related to those beliefs. different religious or ethnic backgrounds.”
Lastly, it is necessary to make decisions based 

upon the individual person's best interest, not Sexuality amongst residents with 
upon the values and beliefs of the family or dementia can further skew how we feel and 
health care team.” deal with the situation. The complexity of 

the matter is escalated when one or both 
W e  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  d e v e l o p i n g  a  residents have a diagnosis of any type of 
comprehensive program to assist with this dementia like symptoms from mild to 
subject. The challenge will remain always severe. The most difficult part is to 
to balance the legislative rights of our establish consent and capacity.  Dr. 
Residents. On the one hand – the right to Schindel Martin writes:
form friendships against the right to be 

safe. “It is important to understand that consent and 

capacity is situation-specific. Therefore, it is 

critical that we have conversations with the 

individual living with dementia about intimate 

relationships. It cannot be assumed that they 

are incapable until a conversation takes place. 

In many instances, they can answer questions 

about how they view a sexual relationship and 

what types of sexual behaviour they are 

comfortable with.”
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Ÿ Reverting to the language that was first Ways to communicate with your 
learnedloved one with dementia

Ÿ Talking less than usual
Communication is a critical component of 

our life; it allows us to express who we are You may find that the person with 
and relate to one another. Communication dementia has good days and bad days - this 
is more than talking and listening, it can depend on the quality and amount of 
involves understanding and interpreting. sleep, stress levels and other medical 

conditions. 
H o w  d o e s  d e m e n t i a  a f f e c t  

communication? How to approach communication

R e s p e c t f u l ,  s e n s i t i v e ,  o n g o i n g  

communication is the key to positive 

relationships. Here are ways to help you 

and the person with dementia understand 

each other better:

1. L e a r n  a b o u t  d e m e n t i a ,  i t s  

progression,  and how it  affects  

individuals. As abilities change, you can 

learn to interpret the person's messages by 
Dementia affects how people express 

paying attention to both verbal and non-
themselves and understand what is being 

verbal cues.
communicated to them. For the person 

with dementia, maintaining relationships 
2. Believe that communication is 

can be a complex process, especially when 
possible at all stages of dementia. What a 

verbal communication is affected. The 
person says or does and how a person 

following changes are common:
behaves has meaning. Never lose sight of 

Ÿ  Difficulty finding a word the person and what they are trying to tell 

Ÿ Creating new words for ones that are you.

forgotten

Ÿ R e p e a t i n g  a  w o r d  o r  p h r a s e  3.    Focus on the person's abilities and 

(perseveration) skills. If the person's speech has become 

Ÿ Difficulty organizing words into logical hard to understand, using what you know 

sentences about them and what you are feeling can 

Ÿ Cursing or using other offensive help you interpret what they might be 

language trying to say. Consider alternate ways of
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expression through art, music or other 
Welcome to Parenthood!activities to maintain and enhance 

communication.

4. Reassure and be positive. Use 

familiar things to create a sense of comfort 

and reassurance and encourage the person 

to communicate in ways that work for them. 

Laughter and humour are positive ways to 

help you get through difficult times.

5. Meet the person where they are and 

accept their new reality. If the person's 

perception of reality becomes confused, try 

to find creative ways around the situation 

rather than reacting negatively. Avoid 

contradicting the person or trying to 

convince them that what they believe is 
A big congratulations to Recreologist, untrue or inaccurate.
Jason Swerdfeger and wife Amanda 

Difficulties with communication can be who became first time parents on 
discouraging for the person with dementia August 7th, 2016. Daughter, Willow 
and families, so consider creative ways to Shealee was born at 7:36 pm weighing 
understand and connect with each other. 8lb 3oz.  
These strategies are successful because they 

are based on a person-centred philosophy, 

one that views people with dementia first 

and foremost as individuals, with unique 

attributes, personal values and history.

Alzheimer's Society of Canada

Dorothy Caza

Joseph Meilleur

Jeannine Marion“If you learn to listen for clues as to how I 
Lillian Massonfeel instead of what I say, you will be able 
Mary Flanaganto understand me  much better.” - Mara 

Ida TekenosBotonis
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Remarquez que le mot “whatever” est 

neutre en soi. C'est la situation dans 

laquelle on se trouve qui fait de ce mot un 

usage qui frise l'impolitesse.  Pourquoi? Ce 

mot met les personnes devant une lacune, 

leur manque de vocabulaire et souligne 

leur ignorance en matière de langue.  Leur 

réaction est de banaliser la situation.  

“Whatever” peut alors signifier “Je n'ài pas 

besoin de savoir ça” ou encore “Que 

m'importe!” ou même “Garde ta correction 

pour toi”. C'est comme si le fait de se faire 

reprendre devenait un affront personnel, 

d`où la boutade “whatever”.
<<WHATEVER>>,

Au contraire, les personnes ainsi avisées UN MOT IMPOLI?
devraient interpréter l'intervention comme 

un service rendu.  Autrefois, quand les En Ontario, la plupart des francophones 
gens avaient de bonnes manières, on aurait sont bilingues et passent aisément du 
entendu comme réponse: “Merci pour la français à l'anglais et inversement selon les 
correction. J`ai maintenant un nouveau circonstances et les personnes.  Cela 
mot à mon vocabulaire”.dénote une richesse linguistique.

Mais, la nature humaine étant ce qu'elle est, Cependant, ce qui démontre une pauvreté 
il est bon de garder quelque part dans son linguistique c'est le fait d'inclure dans une 
tiroir une paire de gants blancs.conversation typiquement en français des 

expressions et des mots anglais à cause 

d`une pauvreté de vocabulaire.  Si l`on est 

un   intervenant avisé, il peut nous arriver 

d'apporter une correction et glisser le bon 

mot. Ça m' arrive assez souvent.  Une 

vilaine habitude de professeur de langue.  

J'ai parfois eu comme rétorque le mot 

“whatever ».

8
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RIONS…RIONS…RIONS MÉLI-MÉLO

Mots à trouver selon les indices.

a) L'Europe en est un.

b) Endroit où un chemin de fer croise 

une route.

c) Un très petit peu

d) Parure autour d'un poignet.

e) Carte de pirate pour trouver un…

f) Chant patriotique et de circonstance.

g) Période de privation du calendrier 

liturgique.
Une femme regarde son mari qui tente de h) Notre galaxie.
planter un clou pour accrocher un tableau. i) Vêtement anti pluie.

-Tu sais, mon chéri, ton marteau est j) Jour de repos juif.
comme la foudre.

-Tu veux dire plutôt qu'il est plus rapide JEUX DE MOTS
que l'éclair.

a) Quand deux poissons se disputent, -Non. C'est juste qu'il ne frappe jamais 
le thon monte.deux fois au même endroit.

b) Une vache qui vole une banque dit: 

“Que personne ne bouze”. Son CHARADES
compagnon, le citron ajoute: “Moi, je 

ŸMon premier se chante.
surveille vos moindres zestes”.

ŸMon second se fait en marchant.
c) Que se disent deux chiens qui se 

ŸMon troisième est le roi de la forêt.
rencontrent à Hong Kong? _ 

ŸMon tout est le déchiffreur des 
Jappons.

hieroglyphs égyptiens.
d) Un restaurateur ne sert que des 

escargots parce qu'il n'est pas un 
ŸMon premier est  synonyme de 

adepte du “fast food”.  
<<défaut>>.

ŸMon deuxième est l'action de couper du 
~ Que dit une tasse de thé dans un 

bois.
ascenseur?

ŸMon tout transporte les autos d'une rive 

à une autre.
~ Que dit un cigare dans un ascenseur? 

9
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Aidez-nous à prierA Marie
pour que tous les enfants du monde

sachent se regarder
avec des yeux d'amour.

Marie, Mère de Jésus,
vous qui avez eu la joie

d'avoir un enfant dans vos bras,
aidez toutes celles

qui n'ont pas connu cette joie
davoir un enfant dans ses bras.

Aidez-nous à prier
pour que toutes celles

à qui cette joie a été refusée
sachent offrir leur sacrifice

et dire “merci”
pour toutes les mamans du monde.

A.J.

Pour tous les enfants du monde
Marie, mère de Jésus,

Vous qui avez porté votre enfant
dans vos bras,

aidez-nous à porter Church Services for September
dans nos bras Mass and/or Catholic Celebration

tous les enfants du monde. Every Saturday at 10:00 am
Aidez-nous à prier pour que Sept 3 Father Emmanuel
tous les enfants du monde Sept 10 Deacon Marcel Aubé

aient une maman Sept 17 Deacon Roméo Lefebvre
qui les porte dans ses bras. Sept 24 Deacon Maurice Poirier

Marie, Mère de Jésus, Protestant Services
vous qui avez regardé Every Thursday at 11:00 am

votre enfant dans les yeux Sept 1 Salvation Army
aidez-nous à regarder Sept 8 Anglican
avec des yeux d'amour Sept 15 Hymn Sing

tous les hommes Sept 22 Fountaingate
de toute  nation Sept 29 Hymn Sing

de toute couleur.
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today. Teachers taught subjects including 11 WAYS SCHOOL WAS DIFFERENT 
reading, writing, arithmetic, history, IN THE 1800'S
grammar, rhetoric, and geography. 

1. In the 19th and early 20th centuries, one 
Students would memorize their lessons, 

room schoolhouses were the norm in rural 
and the teacher would bring them to the 

areas. A single teacher taught grades one 
front of the room as a class to recite what 

through eight together. The youngest 
they'd learned—so the teacher could correct 

students sat in the front, while the oldest sat 
them on things like pronunciation on the 

in the back. The room was heated by a single 
spot—while the other students continued to 

wood stove.
work behind them

2. There was no transportation to get to 
8. Teachers sometimes lived with their 

school. Most schoolhouses were built to 
students' families. This practice was called 

serve students living within 4 or 5 miles, 
“boarding round,” and it often involved the 

which was considered close enough for 
teacher moving from one students' house to 

them to walk.
the next as often as every week

3. At some schools, boys and girls entered 
9. Discipline was very strict. Sure, stepping 

through separate doors; they were also kept 
out of line in the 1800s and early 1900s could 

separate for lessons.
result in detention, suspension, or 

expulsion, but it could also result in a 4. The school year was much shorter back 

lashing. Not all places had such a rule, then.  Students attended school for about 

though; in other areas, teachers could use a 132 days (the standard year these days is 

ruler or pointer to lash a student's knuckles 180) depending on when they were needed 

or palms. Other punishments included to help their families harvest crops. School 

holding a heavy book for more than an hour days typically started at 9am and wrapped 

and writing “I will not…” do a certain up at 2pm or 4pm, depending on the area; 

activity on the blackboard 100 times.there was one hour for recess and lunch, 

which was called “nooning."
10. No lunch was provided by the school, 

even if families had the money for it; kids 5. There were no fancy school supplies in 

brought their lunches to school in metal the 19th and early-20th centuries. Students 

pails. Every student drank water from a made do with just a slate and some chalk.

bucket filled by the older boys using the 
6. Sometimes, students helped the teacher 

same tin cup.
teach. Stronger students learned lessons 

11. For many, education ended after just directly from the teacher, then taught the 

eighth grade; in order to graduate, students younger, weaker students.

would have to pass a final exam.
7. Lessons were quite different than they are 

11
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September Birthday Wishes:

Gordon Barrow         -September 29

Fernande Fobert        -September 19

Albert Richardson     -September 25

Annette Julien from This Thanksgiving, brighten 
our Tuesday and the day of a friend or loved 
Wednesday group one!
turned 100 years old 

on Monday August 
Now is the time to order your 

1 5 t h  2 0 1 6 .  T h e  
'Mum’ for  Thanksgiving!

Wednesday group 

h e l d  a  s m a l l  
Cost $15.00 per plant 

celebration for Annette! Cake and all! 
(attach a personal  message if you 

wish)

H o m e  d e l i v e r i e s  o f  t h e  

chrysanthemum plants will be 

September 29th, 30th & October 

1st. Proceeds help support our 

Seniors' Day Away Outing and 

other  community  pro jects  

through the Sunrise Rotary Club 

of  Cornwall. Order from a 

Rotarian or the Outreach Day 

Away Staff

Anna-Marie read Annette's amazing story 

that her daughter graciously sent to us in 

celebration of this special milestone.

Outreach by Outreach Staff

LODGER September 2016
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Volunteer

FAREWELL MESSAGE FROM BILL A N N U A L  M I L L I O N A I R E ' S  

LUNCHEON

Every summer, Bernie, our Millionaire 

game leader, treats the group of residents 

that attend his weekly Millionaire game to 
This will be the first September in almost 30 a wonderful lunch. On Wednesday July 
years that the current affairs program 27th, residents gathered in the pub to enjoy 
“Coffee with Bill” will not be happening at pizza from Sub Bay.  After their Italian 
the Lodge. treat, residents enjoyed their dessert of 

cake and ice cream.  A heartfelt thank you I am getting older and it is time for 
goes to Bernie for his generosity in treating someone new to take over. I am going to 
the residents to this tasty lunch.miss these meetings with the residents who 

week after week showed up to listen to 

what I had to say.  Thank you all.

I would also like to express my heartfelt 

thanks to Linda (now retired) and Tracey 

for their full support; without it this 

program would not have lasted.
Some of the 4th floor ladies enjoying their 

Also, to Alisha, Tim, Jason, Rachelle and Italian treat
many others who have helped to make it all 

possible, my thanks to each of you.

Thank you as well to various staff members 

for your encouraging comments through 

the years.

I wish all of you the very best,
Jean and Reggie enjoying their lunch.

Bill

September 2016 LODGER



Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Sunday                   4 Monday                    5 Tuesday                     6

 

Sunday                 11 Monday                  12 Tuesday                  13
   
09:45 Card Club (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)   

Sunday                 18 Monday                  19 Tuesday                  20

     

September
2016

 09:45 Tea Social (3)  
10:45  Beautiful You (Dundas)
 01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Garden Strolls (Cornwall)

10:00  Morning Social (4)
10:00  MAP – Frisbee Toss (3)
10:00  Gardening  (2)
10:30  Balloon Tennis  (Dundas)
11:20  4th Floor Lunch Bunch
11:45  Bistro (3)
02:30  Bingo (TR) 
02:30  Tea & Trivia (4) 
04:30  Supper Club (Cornwall)

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
02:00  Cards (4) 
02:00  Baking (Pub)
02:00  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)

06:30
SUMMER WRAP UP PATIO

PARTY WITH LARRY
GRANGER

09:45  Tea Social (3)
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  MAP-Sandbags (4)
03:00  Garden Strolls (Cornwall)

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Dundas)
02:00  Birthday Party with Rick 

(TR)
04:00  Short Stories (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

09:45  Tea Social (3)  
10:45  Beautiful You (Dundas)
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Garden Strolls (Cornwall) 

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  Afternoon with Georgie 

(TR)
04:00  Short Stories (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

10:00  Morning Social (4)
10:00  MAP – Washer Toss (3)
10:00  Gardening  (2)
11:20  2nd Floor Lunch Bunch 
02:30  Bingo (TR)  
02:30  Friendly Visits (4)

Sunday                 25 Monday                  26

09:45  Tea Social (3)  
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  MAP–Sandbags (4)
03:00  Garden Strolls (Cornwall)

10:00  Morning Social (4)
10:00  MAP – Washer Toss (3)
10:00  Gardening  (2)
10:30  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
11:20  3rd Floor Lunch Bunch 
11:45  Bistro (3)
02:30  Bingo (TR)
02:30  Tea & Trivia  (4)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)
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Production of 
The Lodger

is made possible 
by our advertisers 

and sponsors:

Classic Care 
Pharmacy

Marleau Bros. 
Limited Insurance 

Brokers

Wilson Funeral 
Home

Roy Florist

Molly Maid

McArthur Bros. 
and MacNeil 

Funeral Home

Harvest Garden 
Centre

 
Angel Printing

Matt Jans 
Marketing

Thank you

Tuesday                   27

10:30  Resident Council Mtg 
(Chapel) 

11:45  Bistro (Dundas)
11:00  Friendly Visits (4)
01:30  Pet Visits(2&3) 
02:00  Sentimental Duo (4) 
03:30  Short Stories (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)
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Saturday                 3

Wednesday             7 Thursday                 8 Friday                        9 Saturday                10
  

Wednesday            14 Thursday               15 Friday                       16 Saturday                17

Wednesday            21 Thursday                22 Friday                       23 Saturday                24

Thursday                 1

Wednesday           28 Thursday                29 Friday                      30

Friday                         2

09:30  Beautiful You (4)
10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service: 
           Salvation Army (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour
           with Vern & Friends (TR)
04:00  Paper Shredding 

(Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (3)
10:00  TV Classics (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)  
03:30  Singalong (Dundas)

10:00 Care Conferences    
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Entertainment with  
           Johnny M (TR)
04:00  Paper Shredding 

(Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  Dundas Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (4)
10:30  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Singalong (4) 
02:00  Ice Cream Social-Patio (3)
03:30  Garden Social  (Dundas) 

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (3)
10:00  TV Classics (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  Country Drive (2)
03:30  Singalong (Dundas)

10:00  Care Conferences    
11:00  Church Service:
           Fountaingate  (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
12:30  Galaxy Cinemas (4) 
02:00  Happy Hour (Patio)
03:30  Sensory Magic (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (3)
10:00  TV  Classics (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views(Cornwall)
03:30  Singalong (Dundas)

10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Res Services Staff Meeting 
04:00  Paper Shredding 

(Cornwall)                    
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  St. Lawrence Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  MAP–Sandbags (4)
10:30  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Ice Cream Social-Patio (3/4)
03:30  Garden Social  (Dundas) 

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (3)
10:00  TV  Classics (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  Country Drive (2)
03:30  PM Trivia (Dundas)

08:00  Cornwall  Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (4)
10:30  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
01:30  Ice Cream Shoppe (TR)
04:00  Garden Social (Dundas)

10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service: 
           Anglican (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour & Xbox  
           Bowling (TR)
02:00  Crafts (3/4)
04:00  Sensory Magic (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  Seaway Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Audiology Clinic (4) 
10:30  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
02:00  Darts (Pub) 
02:00  Ice Cream Social-Patio (3/4)
03:30  Beautiful You (Dundas)
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Legend for location of 
activities

Pub = Village Pub on 
ground floor

TR = Rotary Tea Room on 
ground floor

(2) = on second floor
(3) = on thrid floor

(4) = on fourth floor

08:00  3rd Group 1 Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Wheel of Fortune  (4)
10:30  Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Singalong (4) 
02:00  Ice Cream Social-Patio (3)
03:30  Beautiful You  (Dundas) 

10:00
Celebration

Avec
Deacon Maurice Poirier

(Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00
Celebration

With
Deacon Romeo Lefebvre

 (Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00
Celebration

Avec
Deacon Marcel Aube

 (Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00
Mass/Messe

With
Fr. Emmanuel

 (Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)

September 2016 LODGER
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Best Wishes/Bonne Fete

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
for their generous gifts

of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents

on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Leo Flaro September 8, 1941

Danielle Lanois September 12, 1958

Loretta Proulx  September 13, 1920

Helene Losey  September 15, 1954

Marie Tremblay  September 19, 1940

Odette Benoit  September 23, 1934

Yves Paradis  September 24, 1946

Marc Dicaire  September 24, 1962

Donald Hayes  September 26, 1946

Lily Robineau  September 28, 1925

Jacqueline Carriere  September 30, 1926

Doris & Rodolphe Charlebois -       September 20, 1948 – 68 years

The September birthday party is sponsored by

The Legion Ladies Auxiliary.

It will be held on Tuesday September 13th at 2:00 pm in the Rotary Tea Room.

Entertainment by Rick Filion.

Local Deliveries Daily

Livraisons locales au quotidien

727 First Street East

Cornwall, Ontario

K6H 1M3

www.royflorist.com

Tel: (613) 933-2214

Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

Since 1951

September  2016

LODGER September 2016
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Coming Events

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

Sept 1st Happy Hour with

Vern & Friends

Sept 6th Summer Wrap Up with
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 6TH 

Larry Granger
SUMMER WRAP UP PATIO PARTY 

Sept 13th Birthday Party with Rick
6:30 PM WITH LARRY GRANGER 

Sept 20th Afternoon with Georgie

Sept 27th Sentimental Duo (4th)

Sept 29th Music with Johnny M.

FUN & GAMES

Sept 8th  X Box Bowling

OUTINGS 

Sept 12th  4th Floor Lunch Bunch

Sept 19th  2nd Floor Lunch Bunch ICE CREAM SHOPPE
Sept 22nd  Galaxy Cinemas Come join us on
Sept 26th  3rd Floor Lunch Bunch Friday September 2nd      

1:30-3:30pm 
OTHER To enjoy your favourite ice cream 
Sept 2nd Ice Cream Shoppe flavours and toppings
Sept 9th Audiology Clinic

Sept 27th Resident Council Meeting

FALL TOUR

Please stay 

tuned for our 
Dorothy and Zeke fall leaf tour 
the puppy are date to be 
having  a  cute  announced 
moment! happening at 

the beginning 

of October.

by Alisha Arbuthnot

September 2016 LODGER



Summer Adventure with the 

Grandkids
Stephanie is taking this summer off from 

writing the Lodger feature. She asked that I 

pen an article about the summer 

adventures we spent together with our 

g r a n d c h i l d r e n .  W h e n  y o u  h a v e  

grandchi ldren,  there  are  a lways 

adventures, both fun and exhausting. This 

year, Steph and I brought our little ones to 

the Aquatarium in Brockville.

The Aquatarium is located on the shore of 

the St Lawrence River in the heart of the Not to be outdone by Steph's grand-
City of Brockville. This is a 27,000 square parenting skills, I strapped on the harness 
foot, interactive discovery centre where we to accompany the kids on the Challenging 
learned about the river, wild life, the rope course. We had to climb across the 
weather, boating and the environment.  It r i g g i n g  o f  t w o  s h i p s  w h i c h  i s  
was fun to find out about some of the approximately 4 stories high. Lily, my 
amazing things the waters of the St. grand-daughter, led the way and Owen, 
Lawrence River does, from generating Steph's grandson, followed behind. By the 
electricity to providing transportation to time we reached the end, we were as 
changing the shape of the land itself! seaworthy as any Tall Ship sailor in the 

1000 Islands. I guess in this case, Steph is 

the brain and I am the jock. The truth is that 

the children finished the course and I 

bailed out half way. Following the rope 

course, the two dare-devils jumped off the 
Steph is forever diligent in molding and crow's nest about 40 feet high from the 
shaping the littles ones with her patience and ground. Of course they were wearing 
the sense of fun in learning. safety harnesses.
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River! The Aquatarium Times, featured us 

as their headline story! Actually, that was 

the biggest lie we ever told! It is one of the 

Aquatarium activities where they set us up 

in front of a big fake sturgeon and made us 

looked like we caught the fish. The Kids 

were impressed!

One thing we are both great at is packing a 

good old fashion picnic lunch. Around the 

table is Doug Geisel, Steph, Owen, Lily, 

Kailey and Ally. I think we both scored 

some granny points by how much the gang 

consumed.

The children also had the opportunity to 

learn how to drive a boat on the St. 

Lawrence River. This true to life model 

simulates an actual control panel and it did 

not take them long to master the skills in 

navigating the boat.

There was so much more the children did at 

the Aquatarium. It was well worth the 

drive and the cost of admission. We all had 

fun and were all exhausted from the day's 

activities. We look forward to another year 

of summer adventures. Stay tuned.

Another fun thing we did was fishing! See 

the big one we caught? It is the largest 

sturgeon ever caught in the St. Lawrence 
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Roasted Butternut SquashFruits and Vegetables Matter!
Including more fruits and 

Ingredients vegetables in your diet is a 
2 cups butternut squash (peeled and cut in great way to increase your 
1” cubes)overall vitamin, mineral, 
¼ cup fresh parsley (chopped)and fiber intake, while also 
2 cloves garlic (minced) reducing your risk of cardiovascular 
1 Tbsp olive oildisease, high blood pressure, diabetes, and 
Pinch of saltgastrointestinal illness. Adults 51 years 
1 cup kale (stemmed and torn into bite-and older should consume 7 servings of 
size pieces)fruits and vegetables per day in order to 
¼ cup chopped almonds and pecansmaintain optimal health. 

Consuming enough fruits and vegetables 
Procedure

can seem like quite a task, but there are 
(1) Preheat oven to 400ºF. Meanwhile, 

many ways to include a variety of them in 
peel and cut butternut squash.

every meal of the day. Here are the 
(2) Combine butternut squash, parsley, 

standard serving sizes:
garlic, olive oil, and salt in a covered 

Ÿ 125 mL (½ cup) fresh, frozen, canned or 
casserole dish. Place in oven and let bake 

juiced vegetables or fruit.
for 30 minutes (or until squash is tender).

Ÿ 250 mL (1 cup) leafy green vegetables 
(3) Remove from oven and mix in torn 

such as Romaine lettuce, raw kale, and 
kale leaves. Top with chopped nuts and 

baby spinach. This is about the size of 
bake uncovered for another 10 minutes. 

your fist.
Serve warm over a bed of rice or as a side 

Ÿ 1 piece of fruit or vegetable such as an 
dish.

apple, peach, large carrot or celery 
(Adapted from OhSheGlows.com)

stalk.

Ÿ 60 mL (1/4 cup) of dried fruit such as 

raisins, dried cranberries, or dried 

prunes.

With fruits and vegetables in abundance 

this time of year, it is the perfect 

opportunity to experiment with fresh, 

local produce.  Here is a delicious recipe 

for roasted butternut squash, which is a 

good source of vitamins A and C!
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Musings

June was National Seniors month and  

here at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge, we took 

the opportunity to honour our residents 

over the age of 90 and to recognise the 

contributions of our resident and family 

volunteers.

Once again, our Council of Family & 

Friends purchased beautiful corsages 

and boutonnieres for our residents over 

90.  Members of Council were present at 

the celebration to present the residents Rudy & Doris Charlebois who were both 
with their floral recognition.  A total of 41 presented with an over 90 corsage & 
corsages were presented that afternoon.  bouttonièrre.
Our Administrator, Norm Quenneville 

was on hand to MC the event.  

Certificates of appreciation were 

presented to the members of both 

Resident and Family Council.  We thank 

them for their contributions in enhancing 

the lives of the residents of the Lodge.

Below are some of the photos taken that 

afternoon.  We ended the celebration 

with homemade shortcake topped with 
Carole Williams, Resident Council 

local strawberries and whipped cream.   
secretary, being presented with a certificate 

of appreciation.

We want to extend a big thank you to the 

Council of Family and Friends for 

sponsoring the Senior Month Celebration 

again this year.  Your hard work and 

commitment to our residents is greatly 
Resident Council president, Pat Irwin 

appreciated.
and Recreologist, Tim McNally.

September 2016 LODGER
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Connections

Glen Stor Dun Lodge Glen Stor Dun Lodge

Council of Family & Friends Committee of Management

Jim Bancroft, Chair

Mayor South Stormont

(613) 534-2949

Leslie O'Shaughnessy, Mayor

 (613) 937-3130

Elaine MacDonald, Councillor

 (613) 938-7763

Maurice Dupelle, Councillor

(613) 662-2597Your Council Executives 2015
Dennis Fife, Henry Kyte ~ Chair

Mayor North Stormont3rd Floor Representative
(613) 984-2291613-932-8806

Special Care Representatives
We Welcome our New ExecutivesCarol Paschek

of the 613-931-9963
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Monica Aquan-Yuen

Resident Council613-936-1343
2016-20173rd Floor Representative

Bernie Thauvette
Patricia Irwin, Chair, 613-936-6768

Harvey Barkley, Vice Chair4th Floor Representatives
Georgette Serviss,  TreasurerMargaret Gordon
Carole Williams, Secretary613-938-7678

Denise Symington
Residents and staff would like to 613-932-8125

welcome the following new comers

Steven WalkerOur family volunteers serve as advocates 
Rosairio Desnoyersfor our residents.  They also aim at 
Valerie Garrahanenhancing quality of life for all who live 
Catherine McBainand work at the Lodge.  Please feel free to 

Sylvia Nagypick up a pamphlet at the reception desk 
Monique Niceto find out how to contribute to their 

cause or make contact with the members.

LODGER September 2016



suis revenu à Cornwall suivant ma Art Expression
retraite afin de me rapprocher de ma Presents
famille.  Bien que j'aime peindre Marleene McWilliam
beaucoup de sujets en aquarelle, August 22 to September 19

mmcwilli13@gmail.com acrylique et jaune d'œuf;  ma passion est 

l'iconographie,  la nature et les oiseaux ; 

ils offrent tant de variations de couleurs et 

me pose un défi pour essayer de 

perfectionner le travail détaillé dans mes 

toiles.

I have been painting for over 30 years.  I 

draw my inspiration for many of my 

canvases through my travels.  I also teach 

art classes to adults and youth, 

encouraging them to discover their 

hidden talents.  I was born in Cornwall but 

have lived most of my adult life in Ottawa. 

I returned to Cornwall after my retirement 

to be close to family.  Although I enjoy 

painting many different subjects in 

watercolour, acrylic and egg tempera, my “Hues of Blues”
passion is iconography, nature and birds; Acrylic - 20" x 20"
they offer so many variations in color and $230

challenge me to try to perfect the detailed 

work in my canvases.

“Blue Heron”Je peins pendant plus de 30 ans.  Mon 
Acrylicinspiration pour plusieurs de mes toiles 
16" x 20"vient de mes voyages.  J'enseigne 

$230également des cours d'art aux adultes  et 

aux jeunes, les encourageant à découvrir 

leurs talents.  Je suis née à Cornwall, mais 

j'ai vécu la plupart de ma vie à Ottawa. Je 
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Art Expression
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REPONSES CAN YOU NAME THESE FIVE 

STRANGE FRUIT?

CHARADES

a) Champollion (chant-pas-lion)

b) Traversier (travers-scier)

MÉLI-MÉLO

a) continent

b) passage à niveau

c) tantinet

d) bracelet

e) trésor

f) hymne national

g) Carême

h) voie lactée

i) imperméable

j) sabbat

Answers for page 28

Mini Crossword

LODGER September 201624

Solutions

S C O T

P O U R

A C R E

N O S E

ANSWERS FOR STRANGE FUIT
1. dragon fruit
2. rambutan
3. ugly fruit
4. star fruit
5. persimmon

1

2

3

4

5
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Taste & Tell

APPLE FACTS AND STATS

Apples have existed as a wild fruit since 

prehistoric times and have been 

cultivated for more than 3,000 years. The 

ancient Greeks, Etruscans, Romans and 

Egyptians were among early cultivators.

During the California Gold Rush, apples 

sometimes fetched more than $100 a 

bushel because of their versatility, 

durability and capacity to be preserved 

by drying.
HARVEST APPLE CRISP

The apple tree now grows in thousands of 
Ingredients:varieties in almost every corner of the 
12 McIntosh applesglobe — from Japan to Madagascar to 
1 cup and 1 Tbsp flourSouth Africa, New Zealand, Russia, 
¼ cup sugarChina, England, France and across much 
1 Tbsp molassesof North America
1 tsp cinnamon

¼ tsp saltClose to 20 different varieties of apples 
6 Tbsp chopped butterare grown on 16,000 acres in Ontario. The 
1 cup oatsprovince's major apple-producing areas 

are along the shores of Lake Ontario, 
Directions:Lake Erie, Lake Huron and Georgian Bay.
Peel the apples and slice them. Toss with 1 The top five varieties in Ontario (based on 
tbsp. flour. Place in a large, buttered flan acreage planted) are McIntosh, Empire, 
dish. Mix up the white sugar with the Northern Spy, Red Delicious and Gala.
molasses. Stir in remaining ingredients 

with the sugar mixture and mix until a soft 

crumb forms. Sprinkle on top of the apples 

in the dish. Bake in a 350 degree oven until 

top is golden brown and apples are soft 

when pierced with a fork, about 30 

minutes.

September 2016 LODGER
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that she brought a healthy protein choice FUNNY THINGS KIDS SAY TO 
and opened her lunch bag to show me… TEACHERS
Goldfish crackers! -Jamie KIn recognition of students who are 

returning to school this month, here are a 

few funny stories I came across while 

surfing the internet.

a) We were doing our butterfly unit and I 

was showing my students our butterflies. I 

asked my students “What is happening to 

the butterflies?” One if my students chimes 

in,” They are going through menopause!”

 -Jennifer H

b) “Is everything on the internet true?”

Me:“no….”

“But what if you're using a smart phone? 

Then it is, right?” -D.P.

c) After noticing that one student only ever 

brought dry captain crunch cereal for lunch 

every day, I started my nutrition lessons 

early. We began by discussing sources of 

protein. Kids listed places we get protein 

(keeping vegetarian options in mind). We 

listed eggs, cheese, meat, nuts, fish, etc. The 

next day, my “cereal” student was so proud

Knock, Knock

Who's there?

A broken pencil.

A broken pencil who?

Never mind, it's pointless.

What's the king of all school supplies?

26

Funny Page

HARVEST GARDEN
CENTRE

Gift Shop & Restaurant

75 Cornwall Centre Rd.,
Cornwall, ON

harvestgarden@bellnet.ca

In Store Bakery
Fresh Frozen Local Lamb

LODGER September 2016
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and Jeana Reilly have never been shy about Consistency is the Key for Barkley in 
making headlines for the scoreboard but sandbags
this time around they did so as a team.  With the summer months now 

Both ladies went dart for dart over the in the rear view mirror, I 

summer months compiling 10 bulls decided to take a close look at 

between them.  Not only did each hit the the top 10 players that kept the 

mark 5 times apiece, they also posted leaderboard busy.  Summer scores were at a 

nearly identical high scores as well.  premium and there were too many above 

Hattie's 90 point total was equally matched the 1000 point marker to mention them all.  

by Jeana's 89 as each seemed to embrace the This time around, we honor those that were 

competition.  Not to be outdone, Jeanette able to get the job done with quality and 

Fournier decided to join the fun as she put consistency.  Here is a cumulative look at 

up a score to remember.  Jan didn't need the top summer sandbag sharpshooters.  

any bulleyes to carve out an amazing 114 Harvey Barkley once again demands the 

points on her way to a personal best score.  headline as our top dog in compiling 4,280 

This summer seemed to belong to the points throughout July and August.  He 

ladies as they ruled the dart board in every was alone in eclipsing 4000 points and 

category.  Other names to hit the bull continues his impressive streak. It is with no 

included Jeanine Marleau 1, Betty Dionne 1 surprise that Yvonne Paradis and Hattie 

and Georgette Serviss with 1.  Special Armstrong round out our top three 

mention goes out to Grace Hickey for her positions as they totaled 3,950 and 3,710 

high score of 82 points.  Well done ladies, points respectively.  Here is a look at how 

keep up the nice work.the remaining top 10 finished:  Pat Smith 

3,560, Russell Leavitt 3,265, Marc Dicaire 

Nativity Bowling Returns3,080, Gord Castleman 2,580, Elva Cousins 

It is that time of year again 2,530, Grace Hickey 2,380 and Garrett Quail 

folks.  Nativity Bowling 2,150.  This bunch showed tremendous skill 

Lanes will be opening up and had fun doing it.  Congratulations 

their doors after a summer guys!        

hiatus and we hope to be there when they 

do.  We have always had a good following Armstrong and Reilly share the 
for this outing and we hope to add some Bullseye  
new faces to our current group.  Please ask Another successful stretch of 
the Recreation team if you would like hit darts scores have some 
the lanes with us or have any questions familiar names sharing the top 
regarding details. honors.  Hattie Armstrong 
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ScoreboardBy Tim McNally
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SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY:

The words in the puzzle 
can be found either 
horizontally, diagonally, 
or even backward. Find 
t h e m  a n d  C I R C L E  
THEM.

Sample word: TREAT

28

Mental Aerobics by Bill Van Ryswyk

BANK CROSSING NATIONAL REAR

BODY FACE OLD SAFE

CATTLE HONOR PALACE SCHOOL

COAST LOOSE PRISON SPLASH

Answers on page 24

Horizontal:

1. Kilt Wearer
2. Come down hard (rain)
3. Farm Unit
4. Schnozzle

Vertical:
1. Reach across
2. ...Chanel  (first name)
3. Yours and mine
4. Hammock holder

Mini Crossword

LODGER September 2016

S Q M I E A W T P L I E B X E

U Q N J G D Z W T Q N N K L H

D A X U R P M J T R E A T G G

D A X V S Q N K O S F T N Y I

F D A X V T Q N O M A I D J H

F C A Y D L O O H C S O K E E

W U R P N H L S J S B N C C H

F D B Z X V T I O E A A A R Q

O M K I R A E R H B F L F D B

Z Y W V T R C P Q O A I P N L

K I H F D C A Z X P W V L S U

U

N



 MARKETING                SERVICES

Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:Cornwall

613-932-6300
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

Morrisburg

613-543-2271
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

ŸTraditional, Memorial  and 

Cremation Services

ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning

ŸMonument Sales

ŸVideo Tributes

ŸGrief Support

ŸPet and Service Animal 

Grief Loss SupportBonnie Parker



www.glenstordunlodge.ca

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions?  Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384

Administration                                   Ext. 4223

Nursing                                                Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care                                    Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, volunteer, 
hairdressing, Lodger)                         Ext. 4243

Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)

Ext. 4229

Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer

Ext. 4235

Outreach Services                              Ext. 4234


